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Evaluation I 

Answer key 

 
Part I 

 

A. Fill in the table below with information from the text. (Completează tabelul de mai 

jos cu informații din text.) 

Name Robert 

Age 20 

Nationality English 

Hobbies 
playing football, watching films and chatting with friends (on 
Instagram) 

Dog’s name Scout 

 

B. Answer these questions on the text. (Răspunde la aceste întrebări legate de text.) 

1. Robert’s nickname is Bob. 

2. Robert was born in London. 

3. His parents, his younger brother and his dog, Scout live with him. 

4. He likes chatting with friends (on Instagram). 

5. His favourite actor is Johnny Depp. 

Part II 

A. Complete the chart with the right countries and nationalities. (Completează 
tabelul cu țările și naționalitățile corespunzătoare.) 
  

 
COUNTRY NATIONALITY  COUNTRY NATIONALITY 

America American  Greece Greek 

England English  Italy Italian 

United 
Kingdom 

British  Scotland Scottish 

France French  Ireland Irish 

Wales Welsh  Spain Spanish 
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Part III 
 

A. Replace the underlined words using a personal pronoun. (Înlocuiește  cuvintele 
subliniate folosind un pronume personal.) 
 
1. She lives in Wales.  
2. They are architects. 
3. It is very energetic. 
4. We are cousins.  
5. He works in Cambridge. 

 
B. Fill in the blanks with possessive determiners. (Completează spațiile libere cu 

determinanți posesivi.) 
 

1. This is Brenda’s cat. It’s her cat. 
2. Timmy has got a new car. It’s his car. 
3. That dog has got a bone. That’s its bone. 
4. Helen and I have got two cinema tickets. They’re our tickets. 
5. I love reading. This is my book. 

 
C. Fill in the blanks with the right question word. – WH-questions (Completează 

spațiile libere cu pronumele interogative corecte. - WH-questions) 
 
1. What time do you go to work ? – At 3 o’clock.   
2. Where do you play football ? – At the stadium.  
3. Why are  you so sad ? - Because I’ve lost my cat.    
4. How much does this ring  cost ?  - €250.                        
5. How do you go to school ? -  By bus.                       

 
D. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb Have Got. 

(Completează propozițiile cu forma corectă a verbului Have Got.) 
 

1. Prince William has got a younger brother, called Harry. 

2. I have got short blond hair and blue eyes. 

3. William and Harry haven’t got big ears. 

4. Have you got any pets? 

5. She has got a dog called Spot. 

 
E. Complete the text with the present simple of the verb To Be. (Completează 

textul cu prezentul simplu al verbului A fi.) 
 

His name is Eduardo. He is 12 and he lives near Madrid, in Spain. His parents 

aren’t Portuguese, they are Spanish. He has got a lot of friends who visit him in the 

summer holidays. So, he is very busy during the hot season.  
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Part IV 

A. Complete the following dialogue. (Completează următorul dialog.) 

1. What’s your name? 

My name is Catherine.  

2. How old are you? 

I am twenty-one years old. 

3. Where are you from? 

I’m from Canada. 

4. What is your nationality? 

I’m Canadian. 

5. Where do you live? 

I live in Toronto. 

 


